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You are advised to spend 45 minutes answering the questions in this booklet.

QUESTION ONE:  ORCHIDS

The orchid Chiloglottis trapeziformis depends on a single pollinator, 
the thynnine wasp (Neozeleboria cryptoides), for reproduction. It does 
this by physically mimicking and exaggerating the measurements 
of an attractive female wasp. The wasp-mimicking structures on the 
orchid are a third larger than the actual females and over five times 
wider. The orchid also produces ten times the concentration of a sexual 
pheromone (chemical attractant) produced by the female wasp.

(a) Explain why the orchid exaggerates both female wasp-
mimicking structures and pheromone concentration.

(b) Once the orchid is pollinated, the chemical attractant fades and a new fragrance is 
immediately produced, which mimics that of a brooding female wasp, discouraging further 
visits from male wasps.

 Explain how this second response by the orchid should promote cross-pollination of the 
flowers.

Neozeleboria cryptoides on the 
stem of the orchid Chiloglottis 
trapeziformis.  
www.anu.edu.au/BoZo/orchid_
pollination

For copyright reasons, 
this resource cannot 
be reproduced here.
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(c) In orchids, successful seedpod production is rare, but the numbers of seeds produced per 
pod are extremely high. Orchid seeds are very small and light, like particles of dust. When 
dispersed the seeds must connect with mycorrhizal fungi, in order to germinate, or they will 
not survive.

 Discuss the range of strategies orchids use to maximise their reproductive success. Use the 
given information in this question.

 In your discussion you should focus on:

 • the relationships the orchid has with other organisms

 • how and why these organisms are used by the orchid

 • how the reproductive strategies used by the orchid increase its chances of survival.
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QUESTION TWO:  REPRODUCTIVE CYCLES

(a) Reproductive activity of sheep grazing pasture on the edge of a pine plantation was 
investigated.

 Sheep were initially placed in a long-day light regime and then changed to short days. Levels 
of Follicle Stimulating hormone (FSH) and Luteinising hormone (LH) in the sheep’s blood 
plasma were measured. Results of these measurements are shown in the graph.

Adapted from Meg Bayley, Designs of Life (Auckland: Pearson, 2000).

 Explain the effect of changing from long-day to short-day regime on the concentration and 
periodicity of BOTH hormones. 

 Use data from the graph to support your answers.

For copyright reasons, 
this resource cannot be 

reproduced here.
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(b) Changes in the reproductive hormone levels, as days become shorter, lead to the onset of 
ovulation in sheep. If fertilisation occurs, the ewe undergoes a gestation period or pregnancy 
of approximately 21 weeks.

 Discuss the changes in reproductive hormones observed in the sheep under the different light 
regimes. 

 In your answer:

 • Explain why the LH cycle is an endogenous and not an exogenous rhythm, supporting 
your reasons with evidence from the graph.

 • Explain how the changes in levels of LH and FSH remain synchronised with seasonal 
changes during the year. 

 • Discuss the adaptive advantages and any possible disadvantages this physiological 
rhythm may have for the ewe and its offspring.
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QUESTION THREE:  OLIVE BABOONS

Olive baboons (Papio anubis) are widespread throughout equatorial Africa, where they occupy 
a variety of habitats, from open grassland, to moist evergreen forests. Baboons have a highly 
developed social structure with a dominance hierarchy. Olive baboon troops each occupy a distinct 
home range.

Male olive baboon.
www.bergoiata.org/fe/animaux06/Male_Olive_Baboon_Lake_Nakuru_National_Park_Kenya.jpg3a

(a) Explain what the term home range means.

For copyright reasons, 
this resource cannot be 

reproduced here.
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Home ranges and daily ranges have been recorded for some olive baboon troops in Africa. The data 
for troops in four areas is recorded in the table.

Area
Approximate 
home range 
size (km2)

Approximate 
daily range 

(km)

Average 
troop 
size

Habitat
Yearly 
rainfall 
(mm)

Bole Valley,
Ethiopia

0.745–1.12 0.3–2.0 15–24 Mixed forest and 
grassland

2000

Ishasa,
Uganda

3.88–5.18 0.2–2.4 60 Forest and shrub-land 1100–1600 

Gilgil, Kenya 19.7 2.2–7.8 49 Open grassland and 
shrub-land

500–1000 

Laikipia 
Plateau, Kenya

43.8 5.64 100 Dry grassland 400–600 

Home range sizes and approximate daily ranging distances of olive baboons from four different 
areas. 
Data collected from Primate Factsheets: Olive baboon (Papio anubis) http://pin.primate.wisc.edu/factsheets/entry/olive_baboon.

(b) Explain how environmental factors impact on BOTH the home range size and the daily 
range of olive baboons.

You must include the given information in your explanations.
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(c) The social structure of a baboon troop can be described as a complex dominance hierarchy. 
 
 Discuss how being a part of a troop can benefit the survival chances of individual olive 

baboons.

In your answer include:

• an explanation of complex dominance hierarchy

• a justification of why this increases the survival chances of the individual.
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